
Robust Security 
and Resilience
Delivered by Xoriant & Microsoft

Comprehensive security and compliance management are imperative to proactively 
protect your business assets, customer data, and your brand. But the constant 
barrage of attacks can prevent even the best security team from identifying and 
resolving emerging new threats.
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Xoriant is a Microsoft Gold, Managed and Co-sell Partner enabling maximized Microsoft ROI. Xoriant jointly with Microsoft 
has been accelerating business operations for large and medium enterprises including independent software vendors (ISV) 
globally across industries. Together, we continue to increase productivity, optimize efficiency, and deliver quantifiable 
benefits using Microsoft platforms like Azure, D365, and M365 solutions/services. Our focus areas include Security, Digital 
Product Engineering, Enterprise Application Services, Cloud & Infrastructure and Data & AI.

Visit: https://www.xoriant.com/partners/microsoft

Xoriant has decades of security experience providing vulnerability management
expertise, end to-end security advice and cloud-based software solutions for security
and policy compliance assessments, real-time monitoring and rapid remediation. This
is geared for protecting all your assets – from legacy systems to cloud-native and
mobile applications.

Xoriant security solutions include:

Exclusive One-on-One 
Security Assessment 
Workshops with Xoriant

Funded by Microsoft

Jointly led by Xoriant experts and 
Microsoft security assessment teams

For customers looking to improve their 
overall security posture

“We knew Xoriant was the ideal technology partner to 
help execute security strengthening processes across our 
business systems. Their expertise, experience, and 
industry best practices allowed the adoption of a secure 
Microsoft Azure environment faster with minimum 
business downtime.”-
Director, Cloud Security, Leading audit firm.

600+ 
Microsoft Technology Experts

20+ years
MSDN member

Xoriant Offers On Microsoft 
Azure Marketplace
§ Advanced Security Assessment 

& Managed Services
§ Security as a Code
§ Monitoring as Code 
§ Infrastructure as Code

Advanced Specialization
– Security Partner

What’s included in Workshops
§ Executive summary 
§ Customer business objectives 
§ Address vulnerabilities in applicable operating systems, infrastructure, and 

endpoints collecting hardware, software, and versions deployed
§ Assess end user identity policies and usage data
§ Run O365 secure score and Azure Secure score
§ Complete cloud adoption plan, CAF gap analysis, Zero Trust Framework overview
§ Prioritize risk mitigation recommendations

Choose from one of these workshops

Security Assessment Workshop
Know your security posture, identify potential vulnerabilities and risks, and 
provide mitigation recommendations.

Threat Protection Workshop 
Develop a strategic plan customized for your organization that includes 
recommendations of Microsoft security experts. Gain visibility into immediate 
threats across email, identity, and data. Learn how to upgrade your security 
posture for the long term. 

Microsoft Sentinel Workshop 
Get insights of the active threats to your Microsoft Azure, Microsoft 365 cloud 
and on-premises environments. 

Securing Identities Workshop
Assess the maturity and gain visibility into your current identity estates. Work with 
Xoriant and Microsoft experts to mitigate risks. 
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Contact Us: Security-MS@xoriant.com

Securing Identities Workshop
Gain visibility into current identity estates, and mitigate risks. 2

https://www.xoriant.com/security/overview
https://www.xoriant.com/digital-product-engineering/overview
https://www.xoriant.com/digital-product-engineering/overview
https://www.xoriant.com/enterprise-services/overview
https://www.xoriant.com/solutions-practices/cloud-infrastructure
https://www.xoriant.com/solutions-practices/big-data-ml
https://www.xoriant.com/partners/microsoft
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/consulting-services/xoriantcorporation.xoriant-advanced-security-managed-services?tab=Overview
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https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-us/marketplace/consulting-services/xoriantcorporation.monitorascode_mac?tab=Overview
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